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Gateshead Council.

UK Community Renewal Fund.

12th April 2021.

Midnight 14th May 2021.

Applications are expected to demonstrate appropriate scale and impact.

Gateshead assesses and submits a shortlist of bids, no greater than £3 million by Noon 18th June 21. 

Successful Bidders to be notified in late July 2021. 

Successful bidders enter into contractual arrangement in August 2021.
Projects must be financially completed by no later than 31st March 2022.
Project costs cannot be incurred beyond this date.
Unless you are able to commit to delivery in this timeframe please do not bid.

Applications for funding must be completed using the form provided at 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-community-renewal-fund-prospectus  
and submitted to Gateshead Council email address: CRF@gateshead.gov.uk
Applications submitted late or via any other method will not be accepted.

Please read Gateshead Council’s Community Renewal Fund Privacy Notice  (which you can 
find HERE) in conjunction with MHCLG’s https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-
community-renewal-fund-prospectus/uk-community-renewal-fund-privacy-notice

Summary

Lead Authority 

Fund

Invitation to Bid Opens

Invitation to Bid Closes

Minimum Application Level

Submission of Bids to Government (MHCLG)

Successful Bids

Duration of Project 

Application Process

Privacy Notice

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-community-renewal-fund-prospectus
mailto:CRF%40gateshead.gov.uk?subject=
https://www.gateshead.gov.uk/18071
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-community-renewal-fund-prospectus/uk-community-renewal-fund-privacy-notice
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-community-renewal-fund-prospectus/uk-community-renewal-fund-privacy-notice
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Introduction

Gateshead Council is seeking bids from organisations wishing to deliver activity as part of the UK Community Renewal Fund.

Please read the UK Community Renewal Fund Prospectus and the UK Community Fund Technical Note for Project Applicants and Deliverers before 
starting work on a bid. They are available at  https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-community-renewal-fund-prospectus

The Prospectus provides detailed information on the objectives of the Fund, the types of projects it intends to support and how it operates, including 
the process and selection criteria that will be used to assess bids.

Successful UK Community Renewal Fund bids will be for 2021/22 only and activity must end by March 2022.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-community-renewal-fund-prospectus
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Background

To help local areas prepare for the introduction of the UK Shared Prosperity Fund, the UK Government is providing funding in 
2021/22 through the UK Community Renewal Fund. 

Their guidance indicates that they are interested in bids that build on local insight and knowledge, and project proposals that align 
with long-term strategic plans for local growth, target people most in need and support community renewal. In addition, projects 
should show how they complement other national and local provision. 

A focus for this Fund is to support innovation and new ideas in these areas, investing in pilots that draw on local insights and which will 
help places to prepare for the introduction of the UK Shared Prosperity Fund in 2022.

Gateshead Council has been designated as a lead authority by the UK Government. As a lead authority, Gateshead Council is 
responsible for:

• issuing this invitation

• receiving bids

• selecting the bids that will be sent to UK Government for consideration

• paying grants to successful projects and manging their performance 

Full details of the role of lead authorities can be found in the UK Community Renewal Fund Prospectus which you can find at  
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-community-renewal-fund-prospectus

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-community-renewal-fund-prospectus
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What type of bids are we looking for?

Projects must deliver activity that is line with the UK Community 
Renewal Fund Prospectus and align with at least one of these 
investment priorities:

•  Investment in skills

•  Investment for local business

• Investment in communities and place

•  Supporting people into employment

There is no nominal allocations of funds to these priorities and 
Gateshead welcomes bids that address one or more of the above 
priorities.

It is anticipated that a range of projects will be supported across the 
priorities and size, but applicants are encouraged to maximise impact 
and deliverability through larger projects (£500k+) where possible.

As 90% of funding available through the UK Community Renewal Fund 
is revenue funding and only available in 2021/22, projects should 
be predominantly, or exclusively revenue based. Projects that focus 
predominantly on the construction or major refurbishment of buildings, 
the purchase of land or the purchase of large pieces of equipment will 
not be supported. 

The projects shortlisted must meet the eligibility criteria and be aligned 
to the fund’s priorities areas. 

Local Priorities 
In selecting bids that will be forwarded to the UK Government for 
consideration, Gateshead Council will prioritise the bids that have the 
greatest potential to deliver against local priorities.

Gateshead Council intends to consider the following local strategies in 
its assessment of bids:

• North East Local Economic Partnership Strategic Economic Plan 

• Making Gateshead a Place Where Everyone Thrives

 Invest in our economy to provide opportunities for employment, 
innovation and growth 

• Gateshead Health & Wellbeing Strategy 

• Climate Emergency Action Plan 

In addition, the following local priorities will be considered as part of 
selecting bids: 

https://www.northeastlep.co.uk/the-plan
https://www.gateshead.gov.uk/article/11956/Thrive-our-strategic-approach 
https://www.gateshead.gov.uk/media/21507/2020-health-and-wellbeing-strategy/pdf/Health_and_wellbeing_strategy_2020.pdf?m=637323885643370000
https://www.gateshead.gov.uk/media/24966/Climate-Emergency-Action-Plan/pdf/3336-MC-Climate_emergency_Action_Plan_v22.pdf?m=637503784846170000 
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1.  Investment in skills

This investment priority presents the opportunity to rapidly implement 
innovative, responsive, demand-led skills interventions to help build 
a skills base that will help tackle current and future anticipated skills 
shortages, build economic resilience  whilst also supporting people 
in the short-term who have been displaced, furloughed or become 
under-employed due to the impact of COVID-19 on employers.

Bids should not duplicate existing national or local funding including 
support within the ‘Plan for Jobs’ but should seek to complement 
current skills provision, provide additionality, seek out unmet demand 
and pilot new innovative approaches.

1.1  Upskilling and Reskilling

• Reskilling and upskilling, particularly for those employed or self-
employed in industries undergoing structural change, presents 
opportunities for lifelong learning to help people lead fulfilling 
working lives in an economy that is fairer and greener.

• The impact of COVID-19 means there will be increased demand for 
re-skilling support to help people remain competitive in the labour 
market, including in sectors experiencing local growth.

• Gateshead Council welcome proposals for short but innovative 
skills interventions to help people transition, switch or pivot to meet 
employer demand. We are seeking proposals which identify and 
meet skills gaps in sectors key to supporting economic recovery and 
renewal and build the capabilities of people to access jobs in the 
digital and creative sectors or the green economy. 

1.2   Progression in Work

• Supporting in-work progression, particularly amongst employees 
who are under-employed or in low-paid/precarious employment, 
is a key priority for Gateshead Council. Sustaining good work, 
whatever that means for the individual, can require proactive efforts 
to tackle challenges and pursue opportunities to take on more 
responsibility, to work the desired hours for someone’s personal 
circumstances, increase pay or improve working conditions. This 
may include achieving qualifications or training to stay or progress in 
work.

• Gateshead Council welcome proposals to address skills barriers 
to accessing good jobs, keeping people in work and facilitating 
personal progression including work-based training, digital skills 
and inclusion, particularly for those at risk of unemployment without 
access to learning and development such as work related education 
or training  

2.   Investment for Local Business

The UK Community Renewal Fund provides an opportunity for innovative 
and impactful interventions which will create the conditions for business to 
prosper and provide good jobs now and in the future for all.

2.1  New Business formation 

• Gateshead and its partners aspire to increase the size and diversity 
of our business base and increase business formation rates through 
the promotion of self-employment and new business start-ups. 
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 Gateshead Council would welcome bids which increase existing 
capacity to meet demand and stimulate entrepreneurship within 
our communities and rural areas including new approaches 
to supporting the establishment of locally owned enterprises 
with a social purpose, such as co-operatives. Such bids should 
enable increase business base, business formation rates and self-
employment

2.2  More and Better Jobs

• Gateshead Council would welcome projects that support high 
value-added industries and growth sectors including digital & tech, 
creative & visitor economy, advanced manufacturing and energy, to 
increase Gateshead’s market share and to improve the resilience, 
security & stability of customer facing businesses through improved 
productivity and more responsible employment. Such bids should 
lead businesses to implement improvements to create more job 
opportunities or develop their workforce.  

2.3  Innovation and R&D

• Investment in research & development and innovation will boost the 
productivity and competitiveness of businesses across all industry 
sectors. We would like to see bids that accelerate the adoption of 
digital technologies and new innovative processes and practices 
including the development of new products, increasing investment 
in R&D. 

• In line with Government Guidance Gateshead Council encourage 
pilots within bids that support business to access the UKs 
knowledge and research bases or builds innovation capacity 
through development of plans for local innovation facilities and 
opportunities such as innovation centres. 

2.4  Decarbonisation 

• Gateshead would welcome bids that will help businesses and wider 
industry to decarbonise and improve resource efficiency. Such 
bids will be well placed to demonstrate reduction in greenhouse 
gases through investment in new technology and energy efficiency 
measures. 

3.   Investment in Communities and Place

The Council adopted a Climate Emergency Action Plan which sets out the 
roadmap towards zero carbon for the Council. We believe that adapting 
to a green future will make a critical contribution to a more prosperous and 
equitable future for Gateshead and its residents. 

Within this priority we would welcome bids that will help contribute 
towards Gateshead’s journey to zero carbon, and also complement other 
priorities for economic recovery, health and wellbeing and Thrive.

3.1  Feasibility studies for delivering net-zero and local energy 
projects 

• Establishing renewable or low-carbon sources of heat and power for 
our homes, commercial premises and public buildings will make an 
important contribution to cutting borough-wide carbon emissions. 
Gateshead Council would welcome bids that enable adoption 
and nurturing new technologies that could help to reduce our 
carbon footprint and support growth in the green economy, such 
as feasibility studies or research into low carbon energy provision or 
expansion of low carbon energy networks.   
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3.2 Exploring opportunities for promoting culture-led regeneration 
and community

• Establishing or supporting community projects, can make our 
communities more resilient to the effects of climate change, and 
help them make the most of the economic opportunities that will 
arise. Additionally, producing better local outcomes for people 
through improvements to the efficiency and collaboration of local 
public services can bring wider benefits. Bids that include studies 
or cultural projects that generate interest and footfall or multi-
agency collaborations that improve outcomes including in our rural 
communities would be welcome.

3.3 Improving green spaces and preserving important local assets

• Improving our natural environment can make an important 
contribution to capturing the carbon. The natural environment 
can also have positive benefits for people’s health and wellbeing, 
enhance quality of life, attract or retain talent and attract tourism. 
Bids that enable enhancement of green infrastructure benefiting 
biodiversity or cultural space or local economy are welcome.

3.4 Promoting rural connectivity

• Gateshead Council would welcome bids that include studies or 
interventions that support rural communities or businesses through 
enhanced digital or physical connectivity to improve accessibility or 
use of digital technologies or the local economy. 

4.  Supporting people into employment

The impact of COVID-19 has increased and compounded barriers 
to employment for those out of work before the pandemic and has 
presented new challenges such as the risk of a long-term ‘scarring’ effect 
on young people.

The UK Community Renewal Fund can play an important part in tackling 
these issues locally by enabling the development and delivery of new, 
place-based initiatives which, whilst short, will have the flexibility to be 
innovative, creative and a means by which to pilot new approaches to 
help people into work.

Proposals should not duplicate existing national or local funding within 
the ‘Plan for Jobs’ such as ‘Restart’, ‘Kickstart’ and other mainstream 
employment support provision.

4.1  Preparing for Work

• Young people at the beginning of their working lives are the age 
group most affected by the rise in unemployment throughout the 
COVID-19 pandemic so it is important that they receive support to 
help them secure jobs currently available in the local labour market 
and to prepare them for emerging employment opportunities in key 
growth sectors.

• Support for 16-24 year olds to help them access and sustain in 
work will particularly help those not in employment, education or 
training including those at risk of social exclusion and in marginalised 
communities.

• Gateshead Council would welcome bids that both inspire and 
animate young people at the beginning of their careers to pursue 
occupational pathways including but not limited to growth sectors 
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e.g. digital and specifically match them to jobs to meet current 
employer demand to reduce the risk of long-term unemployment 
and disengagement.

4.2  Returning to Work

• Tackling long-term unemployment by identifying and addressing 
individual barriers to work is a key priority and we are looking for 
bids which help people move closer or into work through new 
targeted interventions. Bids that tackle place and person specific 
challenges including taking a multi-agency approach to remove 
obstacles and lead to people starting work would also be welcome.

• Gateshead Council are particularly interested in bids that help those 
aged 50+ or people with health conditions/disabilities including 
co-ordinated needs-based support to improve the confidence and 
resilience of individuals to compete for and secure jobs. Such bids 
will enable more people move closer to work through engagement 
job-search and mainstream support.

4.3  Ready for Work

• Unlocking the aspirations of people who want to work will help 
open up opportunity for those who have taken time out from the 
labour market for reasons such as sickness and ill health or caring 
responsibilities. For people who have never worked, taking the first 
steps in adulthood can be daunting and challenging and requires 
wider engagement with local services to help them start their 
journey towards employment. Gateshead Council would welcome 
bids that increase numbers of residents actively seeking  work and 
reduce reliance on out or work benefits.

• Gateshead Council are very keen to receive bids which pilot 
innovative approaches to identify and engage people who are 
currently economically inactive, encouraging them to actively seek 
work and facilitating access to the most appropriate mainstream 
employment support. Reduce reliance on out-of-work benefits by 
helping people into work.

Note that all proposals for investment should demonstrate the impact and achievement of core CRF Outcome/s as set out in Annex B 
of the UK Community Renewal Fund, Technical note for project applicants and deliverers which you can find at   
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-community-renewal-fund-prospectus

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-community-renewal-fund-prospectus
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As the lead authority Gateshead Council will assess all bids submitted. 
Bids will be assessed against:

•  the gateway criteria set out in the UK Community Renewal Fund 
Prospectus – bids that fail to meet these criteria will be ineligible for 
support and will be rejected.

•  the extent to which they meet the objectives of UK Community 
Renewal Fund.

•  the extent to which bids would support the delivery of local growth 
and employment support priorities.

(Please note the UK Government may change the above criteria and/ or 
Gateshead Council)

Following assessment, Gateshead Council will submit those eligible 
bids which most strongly meet the UK Community Renewal Fund 
and local priorities to the UK Government for consideration, up to a 
maximum of £3m.

The UK Government will assess all bids submitted by lead authorities 
against the criteria set out in the UK Community Renewal Fund 
Prospectus.

The UK Government will announce the outcome of the assessment 
process from late July 2021 onwards.

Gateshead Council will enter into a funding agreement with successful 
bidders.

How Bids Will Be Assessed

Bids must be submitted using the UK Community Renewal Fund Application Form, which is available here  
Bids submitted in any other format will not be accepted.

Bids must be submitted to Gateshead Council using this email address: CRF@gateshead.gov.uk

Bids must be submitted by midnight on Friday, 14th May 2021. Late submissions will not be accepted.

The UK Community Renewal Fund is a competitive process and the Gateshead Council bid assessment team and the UK Government will not be able 
to enter into discussions with bidders

Submitting a Bid

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/972989/UKCRF_Application_Form_v1.1__Word_.docx
mailto:CRF%40gateshead.gov.uk?subject=

